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SC BURRUS, Swan Brasfield,                             [190-?] 
3304  1855-1936 
 
  Letter to a Mr. Parker from Swan Burrus, State 
 Line, Kentucky, referring to his children’s interest in an 
 estate.  He reminds Parker of his delivery of a bond as 
 guardian for the three youngest children, and asks for 
 further instructions.  The letter is written on letterhead  
from the Office of Burrus Brothers, Drugs and General 
 Merchandise, and bears an illustrated advertisement for  
 Dr. Brown’s Family Remedies promising relief from a  
variety of complaints. 
  1 folder.  1 item.  Original. 





Burrus family – Relating to 
Druggists – Fulton County 
Letterhead – Burrus Brothers – Fulton County 
McLeod family – Relating to  
Patent medicines – Relating to 
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